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Brandon Wiederien
Also, in this edition of “Comments from Chemorse”, we would like to welcome Brandon Wiederien
to our production team. Brandon is 21 years old, son of Lee and Janet, and was born and raised
in Des Moines. He has a sister Nikki, brother-in law, Drew, and a niece, Aubrey. He graduated from
Saydel High School in 2011, where he played 4 years of golf and baseball.

Established 1981

Since his graduation, and before joining Chemorse on 11/18/2013, Brandon worked at P.D.I. and
then at Hyvee.
Brandon’s hobbies include golfing, which he tries to go at least once per week, riding motorcycles, and spending time at a friend’s
lake house. Brandon is an avid outdoorsman, and really enjoys hunting and fishing.

Greetings!!
from Iowa

by Gary Ruebel

Welcome to our summer edition of “Comments”. In this edition, we are excited to announce
a new plant expansion. We purchased a neighboring facility, and now have tripled our internal
capacity. We have added two more packaging lines, and numerous bulk storage tanks. We would
like to invite you to stop by and visit us!
Thank you for your continued loyalty and support.
Let’s have some fun!

Please join us in welcoming Brandon to the Chemorse Family.

Gary Ruebel

Congratulations!
Chemorse is very excited and honored to have
a 2nd employee reach the 25 year anniversary
milestone within our organization! Marilyn
Plummer was recently presented this curio
cabinet in honor of her 25 years of dedicated
service. Marilyn started with Chemorse in
March 1989 on a part-time basis and became
a full time Administrative Assistant in October
1993. Marilyn has been a true joy to work with
and always has a pleasant greeting for everyone
she comes in contact with. She is a very loyal
and dependable team player with a caring
and cheerful personality. Marilyn handles our
accounts receivable, accounts payable, as well
as many other administrative duties. Marilyn
lives in Saylor Township in Des Moines with her
husband Mike of 47 years. She has two children
and six grandchildren. Thank you, Marilyn, for
all of your contributions and wonderful years of
service to the Chemorse team!

See additional North Pla

nt photos inside
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by Arthur Bass

EMPLOYEE PROFILE

Sean Vitiritto
In this edition of “Comments
from Chemorse”, we would like
to welcome Sean Vitiritto to our
production team. Sean is 19
years old, son of Pete and Terri
Vitiritto. Sean has 3 siblings, 2
sisters, Leah and Ashley, and
one brother Nic. He was born
and raised in Des Moines, went
to Saydel High School, and
graduated in 2013. Sean played
football, baseball, track, and
basketball in school.
Prior to being hired at
Chemorse on 11/20/2013,
Sean worked at an excavating
company laying pipe, and
before that was a server at
IHOP.
Sean loves spending time with
his family and girlfriend. He
works out almost every day.
On the weekends, Sean enjoys
working on his truck, and
participating in many outdoor
activities, such as camping,
playing sports, swimming,
fishing, and riding bikes.
Sean commented that
Chemorse is an amazing
company, and he is very
thankful he got hired here. He
is looking forward to the future
and growing with the company.
Please join us in welcoming
Sean to the Chemorse Family.

Have you ever had a bad dream about taking one of your college exams
and being totally unprepared while you struggled for answers against the
clock? I was reminded of this recently when I heard of a group of students
at a major university who were faced with a psychology final exam that
counted as 30% of their yearly average. Many of them studied diligently
and went into the class room feeling confident. Imagine their horror when
the professor handed out exam papers that consisted of one page with the
question—WHY? After laboring for practical and thoughtful answers, only
one student received an “A”. His answer was—“Why Not?”
Most of us in this industry participate in annual “brainstorming” sessions
in our respective organizations in an attempt to come up with unique and
innovative ideas to grow our business. Some potential proposals are “shot
down” by negativity—a typical path of least resistance sometimes offered
by those who lack focus, knowledge of the subject, and vision. Sometimes
the prudent answer is as simple as—“Why Not”.
Recent growth over the last several years in our business led to the
decision to open Chemorse’s second new plant (North Plant) in Des
Moines. After much planning and preparation this plant opened in January
in time to efficiently service our customers’ requirements through this
2014 season and beyond. It has significantly increased our production and
storage capacity while also allowing us additional flexibility relative to the
development of new product chemistry in conjunction with several of our
distributor partners.
Like any new asset, this plant is only as good as the people who run and
maintain it. We have been very fortunate to assemble a first class plant
staff who work seamlessly with our procurement and customer service
personnel. Their commitment and teamwork has reinforced our decision
last summer concerning expansion when we determined-“Why Not”. In
addition, we are on target to open a new small package line (pints, quarts,
etc.) at our North plant this fall to service that segment of our business.
This new facility and the additional personnel who have come on board
have positioned us to more than adequately service our current business
and the growth that we have already experienced from new commitments
for 2015.
As believers, we are all children of a loving God who sacrificed so much
for us. All He asks in return is our trust and faith. Why? If you don’t know
the answer to that question, His inerrant Word, the Bible, provides all the
answers you need!

Gary Ruebel
President
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
garyr@chemorse.com

North Plant Bulk Loading Station

North Plant Tanks

North Plant Fill Line

Mike Gansemer
Vice-President
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
mikeg@chemorse.com
Arthur Bass
Director of Sales
Kingstree, South Carolina
843-355-2179
arthurb@chemorse.com

North Plant Capper and Line

North Plant Capper

North Plant Sealer

Regulatory:
North Plant Warehouse

In an effort to better meet our clients’ needs, we’ve
begun the process of getting more of our most popular
adjuvants approved for use in California and Washington.
We currently have several of our product lines registered
in CA and WA and we are working on nearly doubling the
products we can offer in those states.

Have a product that isn’t registered in California or Washington? Just let us know and
we’ll be more than happy to work together to get your product registered with the required
regulatory agencies in the appropriate states.

GHS:
With the deadline for
GHS compliance less
than a year away, a lot of
companies are just starting
to look into what the requirements are to become GHS compliant. Here at
Chemorse, we had a goal to have our MSDS files updated to the new 16 point
format by April 1st and to have our labels updated by the end of the summer.
We’ve managed to meet our first goal of having all of our product’s updated
to the SDS format, and are hard at work to ensure that our product labels will
be compliant by our self imposed deadline. We are very confident that we can
meet our goals and be fully compliant well before 2015.

Marilyn Plummer
Administrative Assistant
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
marilynp@chemorse.com
Barb Ruebel
Finance
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
barbr@chemorse.com
Rex Gross
Marketing Manager - Ag Science
Ames, Iowa
515-290-2394
rexg@chemorse.com
Jeff Hartman
Operations Manager
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
jeffh@chemorse.com
Scott Schwager
Plant Manager
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
scotts@chemorse.com
Tracey Hildreth
Customer Service
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
traceyh@chemorse.com
Joe Pieper
Technical Services Manager
Des Moines, Iowa
515-276-1130
joep@chemorse.com
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